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The amount of time required for passengers and flight attendants to be securely seated (that is, 
seated.with.seat.belts.fastened).currently.is.not.known ..to.determine.secured.seating–based.warning.
times,. a. consortium.of. aircraft. safety.organizations.have. conducted. an. experiment. involving.a.
series.of. timed.secured.seating. trials ..this.demonstrative.experiment,.conducted.on.October.1,.
2,.and.3,.2002,.used.a.full-scale.b-747.wide-body.aircraft.simulator,.human.passenger.subjects,.
and supporting staff from six airlines. Active line-qualified flight attendants from three airlines 











lidar. . light.detection.and. ranging. (an. infrared.spectrum–based. radar-like. technique. for.
. . . detecting.clear-air.turbulence)
NAs. . National.Air.space.(the.air.space.over.the.continental.United.states.beginning.at.
   the surface and extending to as high as commercial aircraft typically fly, over which.










providing warning of turbulent conditions during commercial aircraft flights so that appropriate 
action.can.be.initiated.to.minimize.injuries.and.damage ..the.Aircraft.cabin.turbulence.Warning.
Experiment.(ActWE).within.tPAWs.is.based.on.the.need.to.establish.a.warning.time.requirement.
for recently developed in-flight turbulence warning technology.
turbulence encounter Costs
Turbulence encounters cause injuries, resulting in fiscal costs directly associated with the 
injuries and other financial drains on the airline industry. Turbulence is the leading cause of.
in-flight injuries. During the past 16 years, 3 fatalities, 176 serious injuries, and 544 minor injuries 
have.occurred.as.a.result.of.turbulence.(ref ..1) ..during.a.recent.average.year,.commercial.aircraft.
passengers.and.crew.sustained.75.serious.injuries.and.350.minor.injuries.resulting.in.15,000.lost.
workdays. (ref .. 1). for. the. crew.members. involved ..the. airline. industry’s. average. annual. costs.
associated.with.turbulence-related.injuries.and.fatalities.are.estimated.at.$26.million.(ref ..2) .
Several sources have produced estimates of the airline industry’s annual fiscal costs.
consequently,.various.assumptions.and.cost.factors.were.considered,.resulting.in.a.wide.variation.
of.estimates ..A.recent.study.sponsored.by.the.commercial.Aviation.safety.team.(cAst).estimated.
that. from.1988. to.2001,. turbulence.cost. the. industry.$31.billion. (ref ..2),. an.annual.average.of.
$2 .4.billion ..An. incomplete. list. of. cost. elements. includes. insurance,.damage.claims,. employee.
medical. expenses,. lost. work. time,. aircraft. inspections,. aircraft. out-of-service. time,. routing.
disruption,.and.increased.fuel .





(that is, passengers or flight attendants) are seated and belted. To ensure that occupants are secured, 
an.appropriate.warning.must.be.available.in.time.for.occupants.to.return.to.their.seats.and.fasten.
their.seat.belts ..this.warning.must.be.reliable.(that.is,.it.must.have.both.a.low.missed.detection.rate.
and low false alarm rate) to build confidence with aircraft crew and persuade passengers to respond 
appropriately.to.turbulence.warning.announcements .
3turbulence Warning technology
The AvSP, as part of the effort to reduce the airline in-flight turbulence accident rate, has 
supported the development of in-flight turbulence detection technology that would provide warning 
of.impending.turbulence.encounters ..this.development.has.been.pursued.through.a.government.
and. industry. collaboration. involving. NAsA. and. private. sector. technology. development.
companies,. airlines,. and. avionics. manufacturers .. the. private. sector. manufacturers. produce.




the AvSP recently was tested in flight. During the in-flight testing, the radar technology provided.
80. seconds. (ref .. 2). of. warning. time. of. an. impending. turbulence. encounter,. with. a. low. false.
alarm.rate ..Although.these.results.are.promising,.80.seconds.of.warning.time.without.additional.














Until the trials were held at the FAA Civil Aerospace Medical Institute (CAMI) facility, no definitive 
set.of.requirements.was.available.for.minimum.pre-encounter.warning.time.that.would.allow.all.
cabin.occupants.to.be.securely.seated ..the.primary.purpose.of.the.trials.was.to.determine.the.time.
necessary for passengers and flight attendants to be securely seated. Several knowledgeable airline 
staff.members.had.estimated.secured.seating.times.ranging.from.2.minutes.to.more.than.8.minutes ..
The trials provided estimated secured seating time based on a realistic set of the most difficult.
in-flight scenarios commonly encountered under existing cabin procedures.
Cabin Procedures
Ideally,.the.trials.would.establish.a.required.secured.seating.time.under.an.existing.procedure.
(called. the.baseline.procedure) ..that. seating. time. then.would.be.compared. to. the. seating. time.
under.a.different.procedure.(called.the.expedited.procedure),. in.which.an.announcement.(more.
urgent than that used in the baseline procedure) is made and flight attendants seat themselves as.
4quickly.as.possible ..Attendants.apply.brakes.on.the.serving.carts.and.leave.the.galleys.unsecured ..
Use.of. the. expedited.procedure. is. increasing. among. the.major. airlines,. and. secured. seating. is.
believed.to.be.accomplished.more.quickly.with.this.approach .
experiment Goals
The primary goal of the ACTWE was to determine the time required to configure a 
commercial. aircraft. cabin. for. safe. transit. through. atmospheric. turbulence. and. in. turn. reduce.
turbulence-related.injuries ..In.addition,. three.additional.objectives.were.established:.provide.an.
accurate.secured.seating.time.estimate.for.use.in.the.development.of.turbulence.warning.technology,.
understand the variables affecting the cabin configuration process, and establish a benchmark for 
future.reference .
On.October.1,.2,.and.3,.2002,.the.ActWE.was.conducted.at.the.FAA.cAMI.in.a.full-scale.




flight vehicles. From the earliest days of manned flight, air was recognized as extremely turbulent 
in the areas of convective activity. In fact, turbulence was the subject of the first report (published 
in.1917).by.the.National.Advisory.committee.for.Aeronautics.(NAcA),.the.predecessor.to.NAsA ..
To this day, flight crews try to avoid thunderstorms and associated turbulent airflow.
turbulence sources and Visual Clues
turbulence.generated.by.convection. is.associated.with.visual.clues. in. the.form.of.clouds,.







(generated. from. jet-stream. or. mountain-wave. activity). is. particularly. troublesome,. because. it.
provides.no.visual.clues.to.warn.pilots,.except.under.very.special.circumstances .
turbulence encounter Warnings
the. lack. of. a. reliable. turbulence.warning. system. is. one. reason. that. commercial. aircraft.
cabin. crews. are. not. able. to. effectively. prepare. for. turbulence. encounters .. Without. reliable.
turbulence warning technology, flight crews have little or no confidence in the alerting process .
5and consequently have little incentive to rapidly reconfigure aircraft cabins for safe transition 
through turbulence. Instead, flight crews often ignore the warnings. General passenger lack of 
education.of.the.potential.for.turbulence-related.injury.historically.has.resulted.in.considerable.lead.
time to secure the cabin, averaging several minutes. Experienced passengers also lack confidence 
in.the.warnings.and.often.ignore.them .
some. knowledgeable. members. of. the. aviation. safety. community. have. estimated. that.
8.minutes.would.be.required.to.prepare.an.aircraft.cabin.for.a.turbulence.encounter ..Others.have.
estimated.that.with.a.reliable.warning.system.and.new.procedures,.a.substantial.percentage.of.the.
passengers and flight attendants might be securely seated in as little time as 2 minutes. This wide 
span of estimates and insufficient data pertaining to cabin preparation time provide a required 
warning.time.prediction.that.is.unacceptably.vague ..Without.a.more.reliable.warning.time.estimate,.
performance. and. cost. estimates. for. the. development. of. turbulence.warning. technology. cannot.
be determined. This lack of specificity creates uncertainty for the technological development, 
which.will.delay.the.readiness.and.installation.of.warning.technology.and.cause.the.high.rate.of.
turbulence-related.injuries.to.continue .
turbulence encounter Warning Mechanisms
A.major.contributing. factor. to. the.absence.of. a. reliable. turbulence.warning. system. is. the.
difficult challenge of consistently detecting turbulence with the confidence expected from other 
weather.detection.aids.(such.as.weather.radar).or.weather.forecasts ..high-altitude.wind.shear.is.
a.basic.hazard.element. that.causes. injuries.mostly. in. the.climb.out,.cruise,.and.descent.phases.
of flight. Wind shear can be created by several atmospheric phenomena, such as convective 
thunderstorms,. jet-stream.interactions,.mountain-wave.activity,.and.wake.vortices.from.leading.
aircraft ..Unfortunately,.no.common.indicator.can.be.used.to.reveal. the.presence.of.wind.shear ..
Doppler shifted radar returns from atmospheric moisture can be used when sufficient moisture 
is present, but this approach cannot be used in clear-air conditions when moisture is insufficient. 
Likewise,.doppler.shifted. returns. from.naturally.occurring.atmospheric.aerosols.are.detectable.





account for aircraft-specific response variations. Major turbulence warning mechanisms include 
weather.radar,.forecasts,.and.PIrEPs .
Weather Radar
the. turbulence.warning. technology. in. current.onboard.weather. radar.produces.high. false.





turbulence encounters. Typically, large areas of the National Air Space (NAS) are identified where 
conditions.exist.that.are.likely.to.produce.turbulence ..Areas.as.large.as.several.states.and.sometimes.
as. large.as.half.or.more.of. the.continental.United.states.(cONUs).may.be.included ..Forecasts.
are more useful when specific altitude regions are included, and turbulence forecasts for large 
areas.are.not.very.useful ..state-of-the-art.turbulence.forecasting.technology.continues.to.improve.
as.more.highly. resolved.weather. information.with.more. complete. coverage.becomes. available.
and.improved.modeling.concepts.are.developed;.however,. in. the.foreseeable.future,. turbulence.
forecasts are not expected to reliably predict specific aircraft turbulence encounters.
Pilot Reports (PIRePs)
For.many.years,.pilots.encountering.unexpected.turbulence.have.used.the.voice.communication.
channel to provide verbal reports to other nearby aircraft and to air traffic control. Turbulence 
situational.awareness.received.in.this.manner.generally.provides.the.longest.warning.time.of.all.
the.warning.mechanisms ..the.PIrEP.is.arguably.the.most.current.and.most.accurate.source.of.
turbulence information, often providing sufficient time to execute an avoidance maneuver or alert 
the cabin if changing altitude or direction is not an option. Because turbulence is often stratified 
in.altitude.bands,. the.PIrEP.may.be. less. reliable,. especially.when. the. reporting.and. receiving.
aircraft are flying at different altitudes. Unfortunately, relaying PIREP information to aircraft in 
flight often is a very low priority of flight controllers. As a result, valuable information often is not 




encountered, an alert pilot will give a warning to passengers and flight attendants to be seated, 




When. available,.warnings. of. expected. turbulence. encounters. are. communicated. to. cabin.
occupants. according. to. airline. procedures. through. pilot. announcements. and. communication.
with. the.cabin.crew ..When. the.warning. is. received.only.a.short. time.before. the.encounter,. the.
information.must.be.transmitted.to.the.cabin.occupants.with.minimal.delay.to.allow.maximum.
time.for.secured.seating ..Passengers.receive.warning. information.from.announcements.and. the.
“Fasten.seat.belt”.sign .
7turbulence encounter effects


















Flight. attendants. experience. a. disproportionately. large. percentage. of. turbulence-related.
injuries ..they.are.at.higher.risk.of.injury,.because.they.must.continually.move.around.the.cabin.
to. perform. service. activities. and. safety. functions. to. ensure. that. passengers. are. protected. from.
turbulence.effects ..
the. risk. of. injury. increases. when. the. aircraft. motion. causes. zero. or. negative. vertical.
acceleration.(known.as.a.weightless.condition) ..Under.this.weightless.state,.unconstrained.objects.
(including.cabin.occupants).can.be.thrown.upward.violently.and.could.impact.the.aircraft.ceiling ..
during. severe. turbulence. encounters,. more. than. one. cycle. of. high. vertical. acceleration. often.
is.experienced,.hurling.objects.and.unbelted.cabin.occupants.into.the.ceiling.and.back.onto.the.
floor (or onto unyielding seat arms) several times, thus posing a serious safety hazard with a high 
probability.for.serious.injuries ..
Passenger Fears













growth in traffic has resulted in an increase in the absolute number of accidents. Aviation accidents 
can negatively affect public view and confidence, potentially slowing the anticipated growth of 
commercial.air.travel ..In.February.1997,.a.national.goal.was.set.by.the.commission.to.reduce.the.
aviation.fatal.accident.rate.by.80.percent.within.10.years .




accident. reduction ..the.AsIst.activity.recommended. the.establishment.of.a.project.within. the.





was placed on conducting trials that closely represent commercial airline in-flight situations in 
which.turbulence.is.encountered ..
experiment setup
To ensure representative results based on the performance of a cross section of the flight 
attendant population, flight attendants from three major airlines participated in the ACTWE trials. 
Although.differences.were.expected.among.the.crews,.competition.was.strongly.discouraged.and.
participants.were. requested. to. base. their. actions. on. the. training. and. experience. that. they. had.
received.at.their.respective.airlines .
Three scenarios were developed to simulate commonly encountered in-flight commercial 
aircraft situations that present the most difficult and challenging conditions for responding to a 
turbulence.encounter ..Although.secured.seating.times.were.expected.to.vary.with.each.scenario,.
different.scenarios.were.used.to.ensure.representative.results ..scenarios.were.not.expected.to.be.






experiment .. the. same. subset. of. passengers. was. used. to. conduct. each. scenario .. to.minimize.
learning. curve. effects. and. ensure. an. impromptu.performance,. the. role. for. each.passenger.was.
changed.between.each.trial .
schedule





The flight attendants were chosen by the participating airlines from their active line crews 
to.ensure. that.all.had. recent. line.experience.and.were. familiar.with.current.airline.procedures ..
Passenger.subjects.were.selected.from.individuals.who.responded.to.advertisements ..to.ensure.
consistency.with.accepted.practice.in.other.human.subject.testing,.Federal.Aviation.regulations.
(FAR), Part 25, Paragraph J, “specification for passenger subject demographics,” was used. This 









the.AErF. is. a. decommissioned. b-747. aircraft. (boeing. company,. seattle,.Washington). that.
has been reconfigured to support the staging of cabin evacuation drills (fig. 1). The facility was 



















A. team. of. private. companies,. employee. organizations,. and. government. entities. jointly.
supported.the.experiment.as.follows:









delta.Air.Lines,.Inc .,.United.Air.Lines,.Inc .,.Us.Airways,.Inc .,.American.Airlines,.Inc ..
(Fort.Worth,.texas),.Jetblue.Airways.(salt.Lake.city,.Utah),.and.southwest.Airlines.
co ..(dallas,.texas),.contributed.planning.and.support.staff .














Flight attendants were brought to the test site the evening before the trials to receive a briefing 
on.medical.issues.associated.with.the.experiment.and.were.offered.the.opportunity.to.ask.questions.
about the experiment process. The legal rights of the participants were explained, and each flight 
attendant.voluntarily.signed.a.legal.release.to.permit.the.use.of.data.recordings.for.research.and.
public.reporting.purposes .
Each host airline uses a very specific approach for setting up the serving equipment. The flight 
crews configured their serving carts and galleys according to their respective airline training.
Because each airline has a unique galley layout, duplicating the exact configuration of each 
host airline was not possible. The galleys were configured with a generic layout similar to that 
used in all the host airlines, but they were not exact representations of any specific host airline 
galley ..cart.availability.and.stowage.arrangements.were.similar.for.all.the.host.airlines,.and.the.
cart. installations.resembled. those.of. the.host.airlines.with.only.minor.variations ..Airline.crews.
stocked.the.galleys.with.serving.equipment.and.supplies.from.their.respective.airlines.and.gained.
familiarity with the galley layout and cart configuration before the trials. The slight variations 

















and.human.services ..Full.disclosure.of. the. risks.associated.with. the.experiment.was.provided.
with.historical.injury.statistics.from.similar.cAMI.activities ..All.subjects.voluntarily.signed.a.legal.
release.to.allow.the.use.of.personal.experiment.video.data.images.for.research.and.limited.public.
releases. All images are suitably de-identified.
A role was defined for each passenger in each location and scenario. For example, some 
passenger.subjects.were.sleeping.or.reading,.and.others.were.working.on.laptop.computers ..some.
subjects.were. in. the. lavatories,.waiting. for. the. lavatories,. or. standing. in. the. aisles. conversing.
with.other.passengers.or.the.cabin.crew ..the.role.instructions.for.each.passenger.were.contained.
on.a.boarding.pass.that.was.issued.during.the.boarding.process.and.were.linked.to.a.vest.number.
assigned. to. each. passenger. subject ..to. enhance. realism,. passenger. subjects. in. lavatories.were.
asked. to.wait. 20. seconds. before. exiting ..to. avoid. biasing. the. passenger. subjects,. the. general.
instructions.were.limited.to.the.minimum.necessary.to.accommodate.simulated.cabin.situations .
Passengers. were. provided. with. typical. carry-on. equipment. including. luggage,. books,.






Recorded Announcements by Line Pilots






the. timing. procedure. for. the. trials. started. the. clock. at. the. beginning. of. the. warning.





To ensure that the passenger and flight attendant subjects were not distracted, all persons 
not. a. part. of. the. actual. experiment. were. removed. from. the. cabin. trial. area .. this. rule. was.
strictly.enforced .
Cabin Configuration
The cabin configuration represented the layout of a line B-747 aircraft. A total of.
210 passenger seats were installed in the cabin area. In addition, five jump seats were installed for 
flight attendant use. Galley and cart stowage configurations and service classes replicated those 
of an actual aircraft. The cabin was configured to support both first class and coach class levels of 
service. As shown in figure 2, first class seating was installed in zone 2, and coach class seating 
was.installed.in.zones.3.and.4 .
Zone 1 Zone 2 Zone 3 Zone 4 Zone 5
050516
Figure.2 ..Advanced.Evacuation.research.Facility.(AErF).seating.layout .
Full Passenger Load (Worst-Case Condition)









unpleasant effects caused by confinement in a small space.
scenarios
Based on flight attendant experience, three scenarios were selected that present very 
challenging situations when in-flight turbulence is anticipated. Scenario A takes place midway 
through an international flight after a movie presentation. Scenario B takes place on a domestic 
flight during pickup from snack service 30 minutes before landing. Scenario C takes place midway 
through a domestic flight during a meal service.
challenges. included. reseating. a. large.group.of. roving.passengers. and. reseating. a. smaller.
group.during.a.meal.service.when.serving.equipment.was.blocking.routes.to.assigned.seats ..Line.
flight attendant experience was used to determine the number of roaming passengers for each 
scenario ..Fewer.passengers.were. roving.during. the. food.service.scenarios,.and. relatively.more.
passengers.were.up.during.the.“after.movie”.scenario ..Approximately.15.percent.of.passengers.
were.roving.in.the.worst-case.condition .


















A 20 48 68 147 210 2 3 5
b 33 35 68 147 210 5 3 5
c 13 55 68 147 210 1 2 5
scenario A
Scenario A takes place midway through an 8-hour international flight, after a movie, at an 
altitude.of.42,000.feet ..Normal.activities.occurring.in.the.cabin.include.passengers.working.on.
computers,.reading,.sleeping,.and.stretching.their.legs;.passengers.occupying.every.lavatory.and.




Scenario B takes place on a 2.5-hour domestic business flight, 30 minutes before landing, at 
an altitude of 35,000 feet. This scenario represents the most common in-flight situation and has the 
largest.number.of.roving.passengers ..Normal.activities.occurring.in.the.cabin.include.passengers.
finishing breakfast; passengers occupying every lavatory and waiting in line; flight attendants 
returning personal items in the first class section; flight attendants picking up breakfast supplies; 
and galley flight attendants securing items. Cabin lights are brightly lit, and most window shades 
are.open .
scenario C 
Scenario C takes place midway through a 5-hour domestic flight, during the meal service, at 
an.altitude.of.37,000.feet ..Normal.activities.occurring.in.the.cabin.include.passengers.eating.lunch;.





expedited. procedure. (increasingly. used. by. the.major. airlines).was. used. that. emphasizes. rapid.
seating of both passengers and flight attendants. These two procedures were used to assess the 
effects.of.various.secured.seating.approaches.and.the.time.required.to.attain.secured.seating .
Baseline Procedure
the. baseline. procedure. emphasizes. serving. equipment. stowage. and. galley. clearing. and.
cleanup ..If.serving.is.in.progress,.carts.are.returned.to.the.storage.cabinets ..Utensils.are.retrieved,.
trash.is.collected,.and.galley.equipment.is.cleaned.and.stowed.to.achieve.an.orderly.cabin.cleanup ..




the.captain’s.announcement. is:.“Ladies.and.gentlemen,. this. is.your.captain.speaking ..We.
will.be.encountering.a.line.of.thunderstorms.in.about.10.minutes.as.we.begin.our.descent.into.the.












performing safety responsibilities is difficult or impossible. Protecting the cabin crew during the 
encounter.(that.is,.ensuring.that.they.are.securely.seated),.therefore,.is.a.high.priority ..As.such,.






moderate turbulence. All passengers and flight attendants please be seated immediately.” This 
announcement.has.an.urgent.tone .
the B-747 Advanced evacuation Research Facility (AeRF) 
the.wide-body. aircraft. cabin. simulator,.AErF,.was. the. primary. facility. required. for. the.
ActWE.trials ..It.was.developed.from.an.out-of-service.b-747-100.aircraft.that.had.been.obtained.
by the FAA CAMI and modified for use as a cabin evacuation simulation facility. The AERF 
interior had been stripped of the original flight hardware, and a power supply, air conditioning 
system, public address system, and fire simulation equipment had been installed. 
Configuration
The AERF was configured to closely represent the configuration of a line B-747 aircraft 
that had been used in the past (none are currently flying). The AERF was divided into five 
zones, as shown in figure 2. The installed equipment (air conditioning system, public address 
system,. and. system. control. panels). was. located. in. the. aircraft. nose. cabin. compartment.
(zone.1),.so.this.area.of.the.simulator.was.unavailable.for.use.in.the.trials ..First.class.seats.were.
installed.in.zone.2,.and.coach.seats.were.installed.in.zones.3.and.4 ..because.the.number.of.available.
seats were sufficient to accommodate the needed passenger subjects, zone 5 (the cabin tail area) was 
not needed and was closed off during the trials. Figure 3 shows the AERF seating configuration.
17
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Figure 3. Advanced Evacuation Research Facility (AERF) seating configuration. 
data Recording
The exact time of passenger and flight attendant seat belt connection was required to analyze the 
experiment.results ..this.information.was.acquired.from.two.completely.separate.data.systems .
Flight Attendant data system
The five flight attendants used jump seat belts equipped with switches to indicate the exact 
time.of.belt.fastening ..seat.belt.status.was.displayed.in.the.control.room.and.recorded.for.data.
analysis ..seat.belt.status.was.estimated.within.an.uncertainty.of.±.0 .2.seconds.or.less ..time.readout.
was.provided.to.the.nearest.0 .5.seconds ..
Passenger data system
Passenger secured seating times were obtained from a video system with 16 cameras configured 
to.provide.a.clear.view.of.each.passenger.seat ..Figure.4.shows.the.video.camera.layout ..the.video.
camera.outputs.were.recorded.with.experiment.time.code.on.tape.for.each.trial ..secured.seating.
times. for. each.passenger. subject.were. obtained. through. the.manual. viewing.of. the. recordings.





because. of. budgetary. constraints,. some. compromises. were. necessary. to. limit. costs ..
For. example,. not. all. areas. of. the. aircraft. simulator.were. used ..An. approximate.b-747. aircraft.
configuration was used based on incomplete layout information from the B-747-100 version of the 
simulator.facility ..because.no.known.b-747-100.aircraft.versions.were.still.in.active.service.at.the.
time.of.the.trials,.verifying.cabin.layout.through.drawings.or.observation.was.not.possible ..Instead,.
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the. experiment. process. included. cabin. preparation. and. subject. preparation,. both. of.




As part of the cabin preparation process, seating configurations were completed and verified 
for each scenario. Before each trial, the seat block crew installed and verified the seat blocks 
according.to.the.cabin.seat.map.developed.for.each.scenario .
In addition, the galleys and carts were prepared for use prior to each trial. The flight attendant 
crew.gained.familiarity.with.the.galleys.during.the.introductory.sessions.held.the.evening.before.
the trials. To prepare the galleys for the scenarios, the flight attendant crew boarded the aircraft 
approximately.30.minutes.before.the.passenger.subjects.boarded ..between.each.trial,.the.galley.
and carts (if required by the specific scenario) were configured according to the requirements of 
the.upcoming.scenario .
subject Preparation
Following the flight attendant and passenger processes, the final step was to prepare the 





proceeded up the ramp and were assisted to their assigned seats by the boarding agents and flight 
attendant.crew .
experiment Roles
conducting. the.experiment.required. the.support.of.several.members.of. the.ActWE.team.











passengers and flight attendants. The passengers and flight attendants are analyzed separately. Note 
that in every trial, the passengers and flight attendants received from the captain an announcement 
of. impending. turbulence.and. instructions. to.be. seated,.and.were. to.assume. that. the. turbulence.
warning system was reliable. The trial results are believed to be representative of similar in-flight 
situations in which passengers and flight attendants receive warning of impending turbulence. 
Situations in which a less specific announcement is made, or the “Fasten Seat Belt” sign is 
illuminated.without.an.announcement.do.not.represent.the.conditions.used.in.the.ActWE.trials,.
and.other.than.preliminary.speculation,.should.not.be.directly.compared.to.these.results .
the. results. are.described. in. terms.of. time. (independent.variable). and.percent.of. securely.
seated.occupants.(dependent.variable) ..the.time.begins.at.the.start.of.the.captain’s.announcement ..
The percent of securely seated occupants is defined as the ratio of the roving occupants at a point 
in.time.during.the.trial.(those.at.risk.of.injury.in.a.turbulence.encounter).to.the.roving.occupants.
at. the.start.of. the. trial ..Although. the.objective.of. the.seating.effort.was. to. reach.a.100-percent.
secured. seating. condition,. behavior. realities. had. to. be. accommodated.when. subjects. forgot. to.
fasten.their.seat.belts.or,.because.of.inattention.or.distraction,.did.not.complete.the.belt.fastening.
process.to.reach.the.100-percent.secured.seating.condition ..therefore,.a.95-percent.belted.metric.









were necessary to seat 95 percent of the subjects). Passenger and flight attendant secured seating 
times are presented separately. The effects of procedures, scenarios, and differences among flight 
attendant.crews.are.discussed.where.appropriate ..table.2.summarizes.the.results.for.passengers.
and flight attendant crews.
table.2 ..secured.seating.time.for.passengers.and.cabin.crews .




















Passenger secured seating time
the. passenger. secured. seating. times,. as. a. group,. are. remarkably. consistent,. as. shown. in.
figure 5. The data in this figure include the results from all the trials (483 data points covering all 
procedures, scenarios, and flight attendant crews). Individual trial data points are represented by 
small.solid.symbols ..composite.data,.represented.by.large.open.circles,.are.the.combined.results.
of.the.other.individual.trial.data.points.displayed.on.the.chart ..For.example,.the.round.open.symbol.
at the 95-second, 95-percent point in figure 5 shows that 95 percent of the passengers in all trials 
(each.trial.individually.represented.by.a.small.data.point.on.the.chart).were.securely.seated.within.




























effect of Procedure on Passenger secured seating time 
As.might. be. expected,. the. expedited. and.baseline.procedures. each. resulted. in. a. different.
composite. time. for. achieving. a. 95-percent. secured. seating. condition. (table. 3) ..the. composite.
time for a specific procedure is the combined passenger secured seating time resulting from all 
scenarios.and.crews .
the. urgency. of. the. pilot. announcement. coupled. with. the. pretrial. instructions. and. crew.









effect of scenario on Passenger secured seating time
Each. scenario. resulted. in. a. different. composite. time. for. achieving. a. 95-percent. secured.








factors. in. the. scenarios ..scenario.b.had. the. largest.number.of. roving.passengers,.which.could.
account.for.the.longest.delay.in.secured.seating ..scenario.c.took.place.during.a.full.meal.service,.
which may have influenced the delayed secured seating times for this scenario.
effect of Crew on Passenger secured seating time
the. composite. passenger. 95-percent. secured. seating. time. varied. by. crew,. as. shown. in.








in.experimental.situations ..because. the.standard.deviation.of. these. results. is.6 .9.percent,. these.
variations are not considered significant and are within the expected scatter.
Flight Attendant secured seating time
Flight.attendant.secured.seating.times.among.the.cabin.crews.vary.substantially.according.
to.some.measures.but.vary.minimally.according.to.other.measures ..the.reason.for.this.variability.
is. unknown. but. probably. originates. from. differences. in. training. and. experience. among. the.
three.airlines .
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effect of Procedure on Flight Attendant secured seating time
the.baseline.and.expedited.procedures.each.placed.different.expectations.on.the.cabin.crew.
and not surprisingly, the baseline procedure resulted in longer flight attendant secured seating times. 
the.baseline.procedure. required. that. the.cabin.be.cleaned.and.organized.before. the. turbulence.
encounter,.which.required.more.time.to.complete ..As.shown.in. table.6,. the.composite. time.for.
achieving. a. 100-percent. secured. seating. condition. varied. between. the. baseline. and. expedited.
procedures. The composite time for a specific procedure is the combined flight attendant secured 
seating.time.resulting.from.all.crews.and.scenarios .




effect of scenario on Flight Attendant secured seating time
Each scenario placed different requirements on the flight attendant tasks and therefore 
influenced the flight attendant secured seating times. As shown in table 7, each scenario resulted in 
a.different.composite.time.for.achieving.a.100-percent.secured.seating.condition ..the.composite.
time for a specific scenario is the combined flight attendant secured seating time resulting from all 
procedures.and.crews .
The differences in flight attendant secured seating times may have been caused by factors 
similar to those influencing the passenger secured seating times. Scenario B had the largest number 











effect of Crew on Flight Attendant secured seating time
The overall composite flight attendant 100-percent secured seating time under the baseline 
procedure.generally.are.uniform.across.the.participating.crews,.as.shown.in.table.8 ..the.composite.
time for a specific crew is the combined flight attendant secured seating time resulting from all 
scenarios.and.just.the.baseline.procedure .






The flight attendant secured seating times under the expedited procedure revealed the largest 
differences among the participating flight crews. Because of these differences, a more detailed 
analysis.is.presented.for.this.set.of.conditions ..the.reasons.for.these.differences.are.speculative.
and.probably.originate.primarily. from.differences. in. the. experience. and. training.of. the. crews ..
As.a.benchmark,. the.passengers. achieved.a.composite.95-percent. secured. seating.condition. in.
86 seconds (see table 3). Table 9 shows the composite flight attendant 100-percent secured seating 
time for each crew under the expedited procedure. The composite time for a specific crew is the 
combined flight attendant secured seating time resulting from all scenarios under the expedited 
procedure.only .
Under the expedited procedure, the flight attendants are expected to be seated shortly after the 
passengers,.or.possibly.before.some.of.the.passengers ..table.9.shows.that.crew.1.did.not.achieve.
a. 100-percent. secured. seating. condition. until. 240. seconds. had. elapsed. (more. than. 2.minutes.













first flight attendant was securely seated under the expedited procedure. For crew 1, the first flight 
attendant.was.securely.seated.in.105.seconds.(the.longest.time.of.all.the.crews),.which.is.consistent.
with the longest composite flight attendant 100-percent secured seating time of 240 seconds shown 
in.table.9 ..the.seating.time.delay.is.consistent.with.the.late.start.that.crew.1.encountered.in.the.
secured seating process. For crews 2 and 3, the first flight attendant was securely seated in 30 and 
22. seconds,. respectively ..these. times. also. are. consistent.with. the. 100-percent. secured. seating.
times.of.116.and.75.seconds.for.crews.2.and.3,.respectively ..When.crews.began.the.secured.seating.
process early, the final 100-percent secured seating time also was less.






































flight attendants. The behavior of the passenger subjects and flight attendants was affected in 
substantially.different.patterns.by.the.scenarios,.procedures,.and.crews .
Implications of Passenger secured seating time




the. expedited. procedure.was. used,. the. composite. 95-percent. secured. seating. time. consistently.
improved.by.15.seconds.compared.to.the.seating.time.under.the.baseline.procedure.(see.table.3) .
during. the. trials. passengers. occasionally. became. distracted. for. unknown. reasons. and.
delayed.fastening.their.seat.belts.for.an.extended.time.after.being.seated ..the.metric.used.in.these.






aircraft cabin setting, passenger behavior cannot be substantially modified by training or any other 
influence, thus the consistency in the results of an uncontrollable variable is good news.
Implications of Flight Attendant secured seating time
The flight attendant secured seating times are much less consistent than the passenger secured 
seating times. Because the flight attendant crews came from three different major airlines, each with 
distinct training programs, cabin policies, and procedures (including the definition of turbulence), 
behavior.is.expected.to.vary.under.similar.circumstances .
the.procedure.(expedited.or.baseline).used.in.the.individual.trials.had.the.most.compelling.
effect on flight attendant secured seating times. Because of the time necessary to methodically 
retrieve. and. stow. serving. equipment. and. arrange. the. cabin. in. an.orderly.manner. before.being.
seated,.the.baseline.procedure.required.substantially.more.time.than.the.expedited.procedure ..On.








Conversely, under the expedited procedure, the secured seating times vary significantly among 
the three crews. As shown in table 9, the composite flight attendant 100-percent secured seating 
times.range.from.75.to.240.seconds.with.a.standard.deviation.of.60.percent ..An.examination.of.
the time that the first flight attendant was securely seated in each crew shows secured seating 
times.ranging.from.22.to.105.seconds.with.a.standard.deviation.of.86.percent ..the.large.standard.
deviations.suggest.major.differences.in.crew.behavior.under.the.expedited.procedure ..the.seating.
times of crew 1 are significantly longer than those of crews 2 and 3.
A. comparison. of. the. actual. experiment. results. with. the. pre-experiment. estimates. (2. and.
8.minutes,.as.discussed.in.the.introduction).reveals.that.both.estimates.were.reasonable.depending.
on the secured seating procedure. The baseline procedure resulted in a flight attendant 100-percent 
secured.seating.time.of.606.seconds.(10.minutes,.6.seconds).compared.to.an.estimate.of.8.minutes ..
Under. the. expedited. procedure,. composite. passenger. 95-percent. secured. seating.was. achieved.
in 86 seconds (1 minute, 26 seconds), and the flight attendant 100-percent secured seating was 
achieved.in.240.seconds.(4.minutes).compared.to.an.estimate.of.2.minutes .
Although. the. variability. in. the. secured. seating. times. among. the. cabin. crews. appears. to.
be. somewhat. troubling,. this. variable. in. the. cabin. secured. seating. process. is. one. of. the.more.
controllable .. Flight. attendants. undergo. extensive. initial. and. recurring. training,. and. with. an.
industry-wide assessment of the experiment results, flight crew training can be developed to 
substantially. improve. secured. seating. time ..When. an. optimal. practice. permeates. the. industry,.
flight attendant secured seating can be expected to converge to a much shorter average time than 
that identified in the experiment trials.
time Line for Passenger and Flight Attendant Warning and secured seating
Figure. 7. presents. a. time. line. for. the. turbulence. detection,. recognition,. warning,. and.
secured seating process on a commercial aircraft. The figure shows that the advance warning 
time.is.consumed.by.an.interval.for.the.pilot.to.assess.the.situation.and.conclude.that.a.warning.
announcement is appropriate. According to a recent AvSP safety benefit analysis report (ref. 4), 
10.seconds.are.required.for.the.pilot.to.complete.this.process ..therefore,.the.available.passenger.




of. the. 70-second. window .. Nearly. identical. results. were. obtained. for. both. the. expedited. and.
baseline.trials .
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Pilot decision Passenger secured seating time








observations are preliminary findings and should not be considered as definitive until the warning 


























































and flight attendants (represented by the third bar) achieved a 29-percent secured seating condition. 
The low percentage of flight attendants that were securely seated is undoubtedly the result of cabin 
cleanup.requirements ..the.next.two.bars.represent.the.seating.performance.of.all.occupants.under.
the.expedited.(72.percent).and.baseline.(62.percent).procedures ..Under.the.expedited.procedure,.




produced better results for completed secured seating time. The next two bars show flight attendant 
performance. under. the. expedited. and. baseline. procedures .. Under. the. expedited. procedure,.
58 percent of the flight attendants were securely seated at the 70-second point. Under the baseline 
procedure, no flight attendant was securely seated at the 70-second point. As previously discussed, 
substantial.variations.were.observed.among.the.crews.when.the.expedited.procedure.was.used ..
crews.1,.2,.and.3.achieved.7-,.73-,.and.93-percent.secured.seating,.respectively ..because.similar.
relative. performances. were. observed. under. other. measures. of. performance,. these. results. are.
consistent ..the.advance.warning. time. is. a. single.value.with.no. results. to.provide.estimates.of.
uncertainty,.so.no.statistical.analysis.has.been.performed .
ConCLUdInG ReMARks




turbulence encounters (the largest source of in-flight injuries) to reduce accidents and injuries. 
Whatever safety benefits may be derived from the results of the ACTWE are expected to be realized 
in safer flight conditions for the traveling public.
Achievement of experiment Goals 
The primary goal of the ACTWE was to determine the time required to configure a commercial 
aircraft.cabin.for.safe.transit.through.atmospheric.turbulence.and.in.turn.reduce.turbulence-related.
injuries ..As.a.result,.the.ActWE.has.produced.an.estimate.of.the.time.required.for.passengers.and.
flight attendants to be securely seated in preparation for a turbulence encounter under common 
in-flight scenarios. An estimated 95 seconds are required for passengers to achieve a 95-percent 
secured.seating.condition ..Under.the.expedited.procedure,.an.estimated.240.seconds.are.required.




condition within 86 seconds. One flight crew achieved a composite 100-percent secured seating 
condition. in. 75. seconds. under. the. expedited. procedure .. Improved. procedures. are. expected. to.
shorten.the.secured.seating.time .
Another goal was to understand the variables affecting the cabin configuration process. The 
ACTWE revealed that the procedure used by the flight attendants to prepare the cabin has the most 




The final goal of the ACTWE was to establish a benchmark for future reference. The support 
that. the.ActWE.has.received.from.the.aviation.safety.community.is.expected.to.establish.this.




based. on. the.ActWE. results,. this. procedure. is. expected. to. reduce. passenger. secured. seating.




Considering the preliminary advance warning times achieved in flight testing combined with 
the.ActWE.results.and.disclaimers.regarding.the.preliminary.nature.of.the.results,.an.estimated.
two-thirds.of.injuries.could.be.avoided.with.turbulence.prediction.and.warning.technology.under.
the conditions experienced in the flight test. Further technological development should increase 
the.advance.warning.time,.thus.this.two-thirds.estimate.is.expected.to.improve.with.time .
Further Research
Further tests are needed to confirm (or modify) the ACTWE results (for example, testing 
should be extended to narrow-body aircraft). Independent review is needed to confirm the ACTWE 
methodologies.and.establish.future.directions .
Unquantifiable Factors
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lap belt and harness fastened. When all flight attendants and passengers have successfully strapped 
in,.a.buzzer.will.signify.that.the.exercise.is.over ..In.the.baseline.or.normal.cabin.preparation,.you.
will.prepare.your.cabin.as. if.you.have.a.few.minutes.before. the. turbulence. is.encountered.and.
ensure.that.the.cabin.and.passengers.are.fully.prepared.for.turbulence.and.landing ..Again,.when.all.
flight attendants and passengers have successfully strapped into their jump seats and fastened both 
harness and lap belt, a buzzer will signify that the exercise is finished.
You.will.always.be.using. the.aisle-side.seat. (inboard.seat) ..the.seat.belts.will.not.adjust,.









Initial General Safety Briefing
Ladies.and.gentlemen,.welcome.to.the.b-747.Advanced.Evacuation.research.Facility.located.
at. the.Mike.Monroney.Aeronautical.center ..We.will.be.conducting.a. trial. in.support.of.a.very.
important.experiment.today.and.your.safety.is.the.most.important.factor.in.the.completion.of.the.
work we will do. Please listen very carefully as this safety brief is like no other briefing and your 
attention.is.paramount .
The floor here in the B-747 is 16 feet above the ground. Please no not open or attempt to open 
any.door ..
In.case.of.a.situation.in.which.you.would.be.required.to.evacuate.the.simulator,.you.should.
follow the instructions of the flight attendants and staff within the B-747. 
the.available.exits.are.the.door.that.you.boarded.the.simulator.and.the.over-wing.door.that.




please direct them immediately to the flight attendant staff after this presentation.
On.behalf.of. the.National.Aeronautics.and.space.Administration.and.the.Federal.Aviation.

















To fasten your seatbelt, insert the metal fitting into the buckle (demonstrate). Tighten the belt by 
pulling on the loose end of the strap. To release the belt, lift up on the buckle flap. Please make 
sure.that.you.can.fasten.your.seatbelt,.as.you.will.be.required.to.do.this.again.when.you.return.to.
your.seat.during.the.trial .








signifying. the.end.of. the.current. trial .. If.you.are. still. up.and.moving.around. the.cabin,.please.
continue.on.and.take.your.seat ..If.you.have.any.questions,.please.ask.one.of.the.researchers.or.
flight attendants. At the end of the experiment, we ask you to wait for further instructions.
Please.make.certain.that.your.cellular.phones.and.pagers.are.turned.off ..Also,.please.do.not.
bring.any.food.or.beverages.onboard.the.aircraft .































Ladies and gentlemen, thank you very much. Our next scenario is the same as the first. 
It’s about 30 minutes before landing on a 2.5-hour domestic business flight. Once again, please 
return.to.your.initial.starting.position.and.activity ..Once.the.exercise.is.completed,.please.wait.for.
further.instructions .
In Between scenarios, exit Aircraft Instructions






For our next scenario, imagine yourself onboard an 8-hour international flight. Our exercise 










just did. It’s the middle of an 8-hour international flight and the movie has just ended. Once again, 
please.return.to.your.initial.starting.position.and.activity ..Once.the.exercise.is.completed,.please.
wait.for.further.instructions .
In Between scenarios, exit Aircraft Instructions






For our next scenario, imagine yourself onboard a 5-hour domestic flight. Our exercise occurs 













In Between scenarios, exit Aircraft Instructions


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Turbulence Warning Experiment team serving in identified roles. These roles and responsibilities 
are.as.follows:






Passenger. briefer:. the. passenger. briefer. developed. and. delivered. briefings.
to.passengers .
cabin.configuration.Monitor:.the.cabin.configuration.monitor.verified.cabin.readiness.
and.configuration. (passenger. and. flight. attendant. starting.positions).before. the. start.















Galley. setup. crew:. the. galley. setup. crew. stocked. the. galleys. with. supplies. from.
participating.airlines.and.scheduled.this.activity.to.ensure.readiness.on.the.day.of.the.
airline.participation .

















exPeRIMent teAM And sUPPoRtInG oRGAnIZAtIons
table.E-1.lists.the.members.of.the.experiment.planning.and.support.team ..Many.members.of.
































brian.Manubay* Manager, In-flight Operations 
and.Planning.(core.team)
Jetblue.Airways
Jack.O’brien* In-flight Safety United.Air.Lines,.Inc .




debbie.roland* Flight.Attendant.Advisor Acss,.Inc .











Lori.szopinski Flight.Attendant American.Airlines,.Inc .
robert.Valenta cabin.safety,.Flight.Attendant Association.of.Professional.
Flight.Attendants.(APFA)










































































The amount of time required for passengers and flight attendants to be securely seated (that is, 
seated.with.seat.belts.fastened).currently.is.not.known ..to.determine.secured.seating–based.warning.
times,. a. consortium.of. aircraft. safety.organizations.have. conducted. an. experiment. involving.a.
series.of. timed.secured.seating. trials ..this.demonstrative.experiment,.conducted.on.October.1,.
2,.and.3,.2002,.used.a.full-scale.b-747.wide-body.aircraft.simulator,.human.passenger.subjects,.
and supporting staff from six airlines. Active line-qualified flight attendants from three airlines 
participated in the trials. Definitive results have been obtained to provide secured seating–based 
warning.times.for.the.developers.of.turbulence.warning.technology .
Background




rate remains unacceptably high for both flight attendants and passengers. The pervasive nature 
of.atmospheric.turbulence.occurrence,.the.frequent.lack.of.visual.clues.that.reveal.its.presence,.
and.the.variety.of.atmospheric.conditions.that.may.trigger.turbulence.formation.suggest.that.the.
development.of. a. reliable.warning. system.will. require.advances. in.many.areas .. Improvements.
are. beginning. to. develop. in. turbulence. warning. technology,. turbulence-forecasting. skills,. and.
remote atmospheric sensing, which together may provide a more definitive and comprehensive 
picture.of.the.turbulence.hazard ..With.these.expected.improvements.in.situational.awareness,.more.
information is needed about time requirements for seating passengers and flight attendants so that 





cabin. occupants. overwhelmingly. avoid. injuries. in. turbulence. encounters .. A. critical. issue. in.
avoiding turbulence injuries is providing a reliable warning in sufficient time for cabin occupants 
to.be.seated.and.belted.before.the.encounter ..the.ActWE.objective,.therefore,.was.to.realistically.




to. ensure. that. realistic. results. were. obtained. from. the. experiment,. variations. in. cabin.
conditions were used to address a variety of difficult cabin situations. Three in-flight scenarios 
were. devised. that. presented. very. challenging. situations. for. preparing. an. aircraft. cabin. for. a.
turbulence encounter. One scenario took place on a flight after a movie presentation, one took place.
after.a.snack.service,.and.the.other.took.place.during.a.full.meal.service ..two.cabin.procedures.
representative.of. common.airline.practices.were.used. to. judge. the. effects. on. seating. time. and.
provide. an. opportunity. to. assess. results. for. future. industry. best. practice. recommendations ..
three.days.were. allocated. for. the. experiment,. and. a. different. cabin. crew. (from. three. airlines,.
United.Air.Lines,.Inc .,.delta.Air.Lines,.Inc .,.and.Us.Airways,.Inc .).was.used.each.day .
Realism
All. subjects.were. encouraged. to. behave. normally. to. promote. a. realistic. environment ..to.
simulate. an. actual. aircraft. environment,. passengers.were. provided.with. carry-on. baggage. and.
boarding. passes. with. seat. assignments .. Anthropomorphically. accurate. dummies. were. used.
to. simulate. children. in. numbers. consistent.with. Federal.Aviation.regulations. (FAr),. Part. 25,.
Paragraph.J ..Full.load.conditions.were.simulated.with.either.a.passenger.or.a.box.in.every.available.
seat .. Passengers. seated. in.window. or.middle. seats.were. required. to. negotiate. passage. around.
other.seated.passenger.subjects.when.they.returned.to.their.assigned.seats ..turbulence.warning.
announcements.were.recorded.by.line.aircraft.pilots.and.broadcast.at.the.beginning.of.each.trial ..
Cabin crews used the training from their respective airlines to define their approach to facilitating 
passenger.seating ..Each.crew,.therefore,.used.its.own.announcement.with.familiar.procedures.to.
enhance.crew.realism.during.the.trials .
Equipment. realism. also. was. strongly. emphasized .. the. cabin. of. the. b-747. Advanced.
Evacuation Research Facility (AERF) was configured to represent a cabin layout typical of the 
Model.100.aircraft ..cabin.galleys.and.serving.carts.were.representative.of.those.commonly.used.
by the major airlines. Individual flight crews brought serving equipment and supplies to set up the 
galleys and carts to conform to the standard configuration of the host airline. For the food service, 
nonperishable.imitation.food.and.standard.trays.and.cups.were.used .
Repeatability
duplicating. trial. conditions.was. considered. critical. for. consistent. results .. Each. trial. used.
the.same.announcement. schedule.with.accommodations.by. the.cabin.crew. to.address.different.
scenarios.and.procedures ..A.corresponding. turbulence.warning.announcement.from.the.captain.
had.been.previously.recorded.and.was.repeated.for.each.trial ..Passenger.learning.(through.practice.
in.successive.seating. trials).was.minimized.by. randomly.reassigning.subject. roles. for.different.
scenarios ..All.nonparticipating.individuals.were.removed.from.the.cabin.during.the.trials.to.avoid.
influence on the results.
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Compromises
because. of. budgetary. constraints,. some. compromises.were. necessary. to. limit. costs .. the.
same.pool.of.passenger.subjects.was.used.for.all.3.days.of.the.experiment ..because.each.scenario.
required a different number of passengers, specific participants varied for each scenario. The AERF 
had been modified such that use of the nose zone and rearmost zones was impractical. Therefore, 
the trials were confined to the middle three cabin zones.
experiment Findings
the. results. are.described. in. terms.of. time. (independent.variable). and.percent.of. securely.
seated.occupants.(dependent.variable) ..the.time.begins.at.the.start.of.the.captain’s.announcement ..
The percent of securely seated occupants is defined as the ratio of the roving occupants at a point 
in.time.during.the.trial.(those.at.risk.of.injury.in.a.turbulence.encounter).to.the.roving.occupants.
at. the.start.of. the. trial ..Although. the.objective.of. the.seating.effort.was. to. reach.a.100-percent.
secured. seating. condition,. behavior. realities. had. to. be. accommodated.when. subjects. forgot. to.
fasten.their.seat.belts.or,.because.of.inattention.or.distraction,.did.not.complete.the.belt.fastening.
process.to.reach.the.100-percent.secured.seating.condition ..therefore,.a.95-percent.belted.metric.
was adopted as the basis for comparing passenger secured seating times. For flight attendants, the 
basis.for.comparison.was.the.100-percent.belted.condition .
Passenger secured seating time
the.composite.of.all.trials.resulted.in.a.passenger.95-percent.secured.seating.condition.within.
95 seconds under all scenarios, procedures, and participating flight attendant crews. Under the 
expedited.procedure,.86.seconds.were.required.to.achieve.the.95-percent.secured.seating.condition ..
The consistent results suggest that under full load conditions, varying scenarios and flight crews 
minimally.affect.seating.time ..As.noted,.a.slight.improvement.in.seating.time.was.observed.when.
the.expedited.procedure.was.used.(possibly.because.of.a.more.urgent.implication.from.the.pilot.
announcement and crew behavior). For the passenger seating results, please refer to figure 5 of the 
main.report .
Flight Attendant secured seating time






and not surprisingly, the baseline procedure resulted in longer flight attendant secured seating 
times ..because. the.baseline.procedure. required. that. the.cabin.be.cleaned.and.organized.before.





The scenarios each placed different requirements on the flight attendant tasks and therefore 
influenced the flight attendant secured seating times. Each scenario resulted in a different composite 
time,.ranging.from.262.to.606.seconds ..the.differences.in.seating.times.undoubtedly.resulted.from.
different.situations.within.the.scenarios.(such.as.the.number.of.roving.passengers.and.meal.service.
cleanup requirements). These differences are expected and not believed to be significant in the 
experiment.results .




Crew effects Under the expedited Procedure
The flight attendant secured seating times under the expedited procedure revealed the most 






Under the expedited procedure, the flight attendants were expected to be seated shortly after 
the passengers, or possibly before the last passengers. The data in figure 6 show that crew 1 did not 
reach.a.100-percent.secured.seating.condition.until.240.seconds.had.elapsed.(more.than.2.minutes.
after. the. passengers. had. reached. a. 95-percent. secured. seating. condition) .. crew. 2. achieved. a.
100-percent. secured. seating. condition. in. 116. seconds. (30. seconds. after. the. passengers. had.
achieved.a.95-percent.secured.seating.condition) ..crew.3.reached.a.100-percent.secured.seating.
condition. in. 75. seconds. (11. seconds. before. the. passengers. had. reached. a. 95-percent. secured.
seating.condition) .
A review of the time that the first flight attendant was securely seated in each crew under the 
expedited procedure reveals a similar pattern. For crew 1, the first flight attendant was securely 
seated. in.105. seconds. (the. longest. time.of. all. the.crews),.which. is. consistent.with. the. longest.
composite flight attendant 100-percent secured seating time of 240 seconds. The seating time delay 
is.consistent.with.the.late.start.that.crew.1.encountered.in.the.secured.seating.process ..For.crews.2.
and 3, the first flight attendant was securely seated in 30 and 22 seconds, respectively. These times 
also.are.consistent.with.the.100-percent.secured.seating.times.of.116.and.75.seconds ..When.crews.
began the secured seating process early, the final 100-percent time also was less.
57
Implications of Findings




Passenger behavior cannot be substantially modified by training or any other influence, thus the 
consistency.in.the.results.of.an.uncontrollable.variable.is.good.news .
The flight attendant secured seating times are much less consistent. The major factor is the 
variability.among.crews.and.the.effect.of.the.cabin.procedure.(expedited.as.opposed.to.baseline) ..
Including. cabin. cleanup. in. the. procedure. for. turbulence. encounter. preparation. obviously. will.
require. more. time,. as. indicated. by. the. experiment. results .. the. expedited. procedure. required.
40.percent.less.time.than.the.baseline.procedure ..the.variability.among.the.crews.is.thought.to.
result.from.training.differences.among.the.host.airlines .
Although the variability in the flight attendant secured seating times is considerable, this 
factor. in. the.secured.seating.process. is.one.of. the.more.controllable ..Flight.attendants.undergo.




and.assuming. that.pilot.processing.of. the.warning. requires.10. seconds,.70. seconds. remain. for.
passenger and flight attendant seating. The results for all cabin occupants for all scenarios, 
procedures,. and. crews. show. that. 66 .8. percent. of. the. cabin. occupants. were. seated. within.
70.seconds ..these.results.suggest.that.for.atmospheric.conditions.equal.to.those.experienced.in.the.
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